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The Bowrings Challenge The Power of The F.p.L; U
■

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST.i
JOHN’S,

Sealers Parade 
and ‘News’ Lie

NEWFOUNDLAND, MARCH 15, 1915—2.

t--------i
ÎIWilWH

^ Lettèrs of Interest of „
/From Mad and Advocate Readers

THE COMMISSION 107
—---------- ■——— Coaker for his agitation in arousing

JTr, * f . DJ- JC ft .1 T-x ,1 . jthe wbole country over this terrible
IllCK to OlindlOid the UCVll jn:calamity- If it was not for Coaler it

.1 TX f x x would never be brought to light of
tne LsâTK ♦ |day, only cloaked and hushed up. It

(is only now that the whole country is
of Capt. Kean using sound judgment ^g^ni*ng to aPPrec?ate him, but what

does he care for their gold and their

» ' /

Notes from Coaker To Win 
Morris Must Go

I1 -M
i«k

i ■

Exploits» ÎÎ
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' 0( (Editor Mail and Advocate.) El♦H (Editor Mail and Advocate) dv(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Sir, The Union men have held

their annual parade, and I think Tom
and i will say a little about it. The 
parade came off on the 23rd of Feb. 
It vta sa beautilul day, fine and warm, 
and Tom said most all our Friends 
from tile nearby settlements 
here. Anyhow, there was a wonderful 
crowd.

-MS. X/Dear Sir,—I was never so disgusted 
With allying in my life as I was on 
Friday morning when reading 
News” to find that it contained such 

a falehood regarding the 
Meeting' and Parade, especially after 
the return to the Hall 
Coaker explained the object of the 
parade and the meeting. Mr. Coaker 
gave a good explanation, which was 
indeed very clear to all who 
present, and if anybody was so dense
as to misunderstand him, then he’s one or two joined and then they start- 
not fit to attend any meeting it mat- ed aud maTOhed down the harhor on 
ters not of what nature. 1 would not the east side as far as the Union store, 
c-are so much but being such a con- wbere some of our Friends had an
stant reader of the “Morning News,” areb built with the following motto on
and seeing that article made me for it;’ “stand by the Trading Co,.’’ Then
ever say that I cannot again place any they continued their march across the 
confidence in that paper. harbor and up the west side, up across

Now, Mr. Editor, I happened to be ,ower harbo1' and down the east side
one out of curosity who attended the to tbe Hal1 a&ain> where they passed
meeting after the parade to hear Mr. under another arch with the motto,
Coaker or any .others who may speak “Flonour the President” on it Then
during the meeting. I was very much tbey went into tlie hal1 to partake of

w„u,d„', n melt the heart o, a *«*•«-■ All th.r „« gov- |j> f W '«h all. or all. ™** Me8 M
land he was vespousihie for them. His They were some mother’s hoys with evumevxy gfahs. \tat as said and 1 am m a Position ' eS\
defence, that he thought this, and he a mother’s feelings. Talk about driv- ! He has showu to the country some J'j jl,iy opmitn as *° "bat took and seatsV^ in'? Then Cam Ti
thought that, was a fishy excuse for ing cattle to the slaughter house to °f the most barefaced scandals that b According to the News very . P‘ " . bt H_®r’
a man with a long experience, and will be slaughtered why it is fifty times vvere ever knowu in the history of the few seaIers tok any hart> which was ' ' R°rriS’ lev‘ J‘ Hl
not he taken without a grain of salt WOrse tor men’to be driven o^tb^ce country and never were brought to ^ innings MH A gavTTs TonJ' R

by the general public, not to talk and left there in a raging snow storm ll§llt untlL Coaker came on the scene, d ked the questlon whether the ■ ' ' g
of the two Commissioners. As for two days and Iwo nights to be aild ̂ is is the gang that is abusing ^untry wanted Sir Edward Morris tor ^eTesting addresses on the war and
far as the third Commissioner goes frozen to death God only knows how him’ Tlle man that forgot the law in Premjer any longer- hlstead of “Yes, °f ei matters f imPortance. Between

• ° S h°W the timber scandal and the man that yes’ yes’” as stated by tbe “News.” it each ,ecture there was a song, and
forgot the time that sacrificed so many ™ this my readers, “No! No!! No!!.! f6* "6™ certamly good. Tom said
valuable and human lives. We don’t want any more Ned Morris,” beJolt like listening to the^ging all

night. After the programme was
the ladies spread the tables for 
per and about twelve o’clock

B1 Dear sir,—That critical moment ill 
the “Toilers’ Final Fight tor Liberty” 
is fast approaching, and despite the 
fact that thousands of the electors of 
ouv covmuy ûmanü iieaiïs wilfidraw- \ 
al, Mimn and Bo wring treat the whole } 
matter with hrazen faced audacity 
and as far as we can see that mori
bund Government,
“People’s Party,” are acting in con- ! 500 Bundles No 1 Iîav
junction with them in refusing to 9nnn D1ie, n ' * dy*
take any action. ^^0 BUSU. Heavy Black Oats

Does not Morris see that the people, : ^00 Sacks Brail,

are demanding only their rights, that j 300 Sacks Whole Com 
the fight is one for democracy, and 1 
that knowing this they will 
render, locks, bars and penalties to 
the contrary, notwithstanding. Let the

*❖ coqN
U X

the
v

i. °^5
Sealers’

F 1 Oatswhen Mr. < T<were *5|Sp OATS

COPVcsk;^ JWas it a misnamed the

At twelve o'clock our men met at 
the Hall, a meeting was opened, and

were

SI
\ a

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
diDear Sir,—The report of the two and taking everything into considera- 

principal Commissioner on the ter- tion he ordered those men on the ice threats when he has th- bene and sin-
more within twenty minutes of the time thev jew to his back- He is hgiiting iike a 

than a passing notice from the gener- got on board, before some of them jSlave for the best interest of the 
al public, and particularly those in even had a. chance to get a mug up, 
authority, and when they weight the driven to their doom, like a lot of cattle ; have to earn their livinS by the s weat 
report carefully they can only come to driven to a slaughtes bouse, and some jof their brow- and the>' are not blind 
the one conclusion, that on Captain of them thoughtless boys that were !
Kean’s head the whole responsibility, never on the ice before, never saw a without anX help from any other sec- 
ill sending so many men to their doom, live seal, never had any experience!^011 of the Press in the country. They 
rests Commissioners say from the of killing one, only partly clad. are a11 dummies in the interest of the 
time that the men left the Newfound-

100 Sacks Crushed Corn. 
50 Bags Oil Meal Feed.

powers that be cry halt, while there j «Jî? ^llJ-Gn ^Gal.

is yet time, or God only knows what oSCKS I êiloW Meal.

300 Sacks White Homir.v
Feed.

50 Sacfks Molassine.
Also Feed for Poultry

Scratch Feed.

h
never sur-

rible sealing disaster demands
peo-t

pie at large, especially the men that! « la
t

the result will be, tor the tigeress will 
fight for her cub and do you imagine 
that the poor, down-trodden fisherman 
has no heart and that he is only fit 
to be ranked with the low tot caste 
among the Hindus? Do you think 
that this is only a political dodge to 
boost the power of Coaker ? If so, 
you are sadly mistaken, and let me 
tell you, you men of stone, who have 
the destinies of this unfortunate coun
try in your hands, and who seem to 
have forgotten what a holy thing a 
mother’s love is, that that bitter 
—the cry as ancient as humanity—of j 
the mother for her children, still rings j 
in our ears, and that retribution is i 
demanded and must be given. Have 
not two learned Judges of the Sup
reme Court found Kean guilty of a 
grave error of judgment, and is not
that, with the Tequest of thousands of
petitioners, sufficient to warrant
Kean’s arrest on a charge of Criminal 
Negligence?

The duplicity and deceit of Munn in
connection with this affair is so ap
parent that he is despised by every i
honest man and his name has become I
a by-word by the “man in the street.” 
“Time shall untold what plaited cun

ning hide,
Who cover faults, at last Shame him 

derides.”
This plutocrat shall be taught a lesson j 
that lie will never forget, and those j 
autocrats who are backing him will 
find that too, to their cost.

to his good work in their interest and e

t
a

etc, y
After eight

K
Chicken Feed. 
Development Feed. 
Parrot Food, 20c. large pkg 
Canary Food.
Bird Gravel.

a
n
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P
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there is very few common-sense peo- they suffered, 
pie Mill take it even into consideration heart-rending to them to 
and only treat it with contempt.

riie men leit the Newfoundland be- feet. Brothers looking at brothers fly- Show them up Coaker, rub it in, the 
cause thej were induced to do so by ing and could not help them, and all bone and sinew of the country are at 
Capt. A. Kean.

W. E. BEAR!It must have been 
see their 

fellow men frozen to death at tlieir liand neither was there any cheers for over Haymarket Square.
Telephone 379.

t;Morris. sup- 
everyoneThe idea of the “News,” with such 

a religious man as John Alexander 
Robinson as editor, who professes to 
he such an angel, to allow such a lie 
to get circulated through tlie
umns of his paper, is the talk of the 
town to-day. The men who were at 
the meeting, whether sealers or other
wise, can verify my remarks, and I 
for one will not bother again to look 
for the “Morning News.”
who wrote that article must have
taken something stronger than coffee.

ONE WHO WAS THERE.
St. John’s, Mar. 12, 1915.

byour back.! bey were assured this terrible slaughter through yie 
before they left their ship that they blunders 
voie to stay on board the Stephano thought. What a rotten excuse, and yiarcb 9> 1915-
That night, and alter travelling for this is the man that the authorities ! ------
tour hours and a half over rough ice are trying to cloak, 
they got on board.

went to their home, after spending a 
very pleasant and enjoyable day.

Three
volunteered for the

WATCH THEM.of one man because he

LAof our Union boys 
front. «have

Their
-o JLETTER FROM 

AUNT MARIA AND 
UNCLE JOHN

col- snames are Friends Cyril Sceviour, 
Samuel Manuel

l hen they were if you will read between the lines 
have dinner, and what did that of the report you will see sound com- 

diuner consist of? It is well-known (Mmand Paul Silly. 
Friends Sceviour and Manuel started 
to walk to Lewisporte en route tor St. 
John’s yesterday. Friend Silly has a 
bad hand at present, but is going next
week

told to E/X - y 23amen-sense judgment that the 
to e\ eryone. a mug of stop tea and missioners put in plain English 
hard tack and

Com-
con-

-:

IQS Rsome oi them did not derailing Kean for his grave error of j 
given judgment. (Editor Mail and Advocate.) The maneven get that as. they were stwenty minutes after the long tramp What were the Commissioners ap- °ear Sir' K is seldom 1 find word?

of four hours and a half. Wouldn’t it pointed for? Was it only a farce to *° Wrl*f’ bul 1 hke to read letters
he Captain Abraham Kean's bounti- blindfold the devil in the dark to if0”1 thlS p ace’ anfl other parts of
ful duty a?s a Christian humane cloak Kean’s terrible blunders? What ÎÏV?" 1 want ,to let you kn°w

to take the condition of is the highest authority in the coun- , ? ie , nion fire is sti11 burninS
and see try doing that be is not moving in the r*g iter t an ever here.

uere provided with a good interest of fair-play to prevent Kean °]n avent got mu<h Iearnmg,
substantial dinner, pork and duff and from taking charge of so many human 1 haV^'t got mncXx exlher’ Xn'A 1
iot soup before they would go on an- lives after his terrible blunder last1 can rea 116 papers tor 
otbev long tramp to the seals where /year? 11 is only In this English-speak- 
he directed them and then on to their mg COUllUy that ît WOUlÜ Dfi tOlCU i , .

• Tv'here mû he show his ated for a ûrm to defy the demand of,, or Aunt Llza Ann v,-oa’t
wonderful knowledge and experience? such a powerful organization as the ! aus at me" 
if the men took four hours and a half F.P.U., that contain a very large maj-1 
To travel to his steamer when they ority of the bone and sinew 
were fresh leaving the Newfoundland, 
would any reasonable

Tom said that he. heard the
voung ladies of this
giving them a loyal, send-off to-night.

Jpiace intends

F
W. J. Scott was here last Fall and

formed a Patriotic Committee. TOUR CUTS OF MEATman o- This
UNION DAYthose men into consideration 

that they
Committee has had a few meetings, 
but they have not had

J; are not only the choicest, tender and
full of rich meat juices, but our fair
prices will help you to

one public 
meeting yet to try and get volunteers, 
and I don’t think I am saying
much when \ say that halt of the peo
ple here don’t know what thç cause
of this war is, or that there is a war, 
and how u was caused, w. j. Scott 
should give it into the hands of

AT TILTING Al
GIMr.John and 

that’s alright. John is at me alt the CUT YOUR MEAT BILLStoo
Coaker is putting up a glorious fight 
and in it the toilers of Terra Nova in- almost in half. In these days of "the 
tend to stand by him, as those largely hîgh cost of living,” 
signed petitions which are pouring in investigating ? 
from day to day plainly show.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
On Wednesday, the 3rd ins*, 

held onr annual parade 
our members assembled at ibe iVlVi 
and with the Union .Jack at their.,head 
marched around the harbor. No cheers 
were given 'bn our march, as fresh in 
the minds of everyone y as the sad 
memory of the twenty-four of 
countrymen, who had lost their lives 
in tlie Vicknor. After returning to the 
hall several Friends gave short ad
dresses on the F.P.U. and the wonder
ful thing President Coaker has ac
complished on our behalf
ing the National Anthem all 
their homes to return to the hall later, 
where supper was served, and dancing 
was kept up until daylight. Our sin
cere tVvanW-e, ate dwe yYye
ladies who assisted at the tea, tables; 
—Mrs. j. Burke, Mrs. w. Dwyer, Mrs.
A. Dwyer, Miss Nellie Mahoney and 
Miss Aggie Lane.

Atime to write something, so I hope we cI
isn't this worthown steamer At 2 O’clock

H
M. CONNOLLY, 

Duckworth St.
Times are dull around here, and 

j some of our men are gone to look or 
work, while some more are getting 
ready to go to the ice.

Theour Eclique who will not sign it fear Coak- ' »|>t_ tnn 
er, tor they (some of them at least) I -riumc 4ZU- 

knew he is a terror to evil-doers, and 
that some of their dirty work in con
nection with public monies may be 
exposed. The others are that class of 
sycophants who have their fat jobs 
and are afraid that Coaker may be- 
"•ome a power in the land and then 
they would have to get a “hustle on.”

But in s'pite of this opposition, Pre
sident Coaker is bound to win, for he 
is espousing the cause of the weak 
and the down-trodden and 
the God of Justice, tl\at God who has 
heard the cries of the fatherless, the 
widow and the poor aged mother, is
with him, and He will give him wis
dom to judiciously and fearlessly 
break the hard hearts of those task
masters and the other Powers ( ?) who 
have the consummate gall to call 
themselves "Tlie People’s Party.”
Lastly, I say, Mr. Coaker shall win, 
because he has Right on his side, and 
“Thrice is he armed that hath his 
quarrel just.

women, and we believe that we would 
see better results, judging by 
splendid work they are doing for the 
Belgians.

the
Fthecountry.

J, _ Many of the men on board the,
tiem to go over the same distance and Stephano that night were very uneasy i ba>s to °in the other day: what
longer in a blinding snow storm with- about the safety of the men, but were ?our 18 0UJ’ and n is over eight dol-
m tlle same time that they travelled afraid to approach the captain. I !Iars per barrel? Says he, Mariah.
in the morning. Now readers take think that was given in evidence be- ■yv'a S10U * nt''e! despalr wblle there
this into consideration. But instead ore the Magistrate. Iw T*' aU very wel1’ 1 said

but there is no work and you are too 
~~ ■̂——————■————I old to go to the ice. Never mind he
. j says, there is Mr. Coaker, that God
j ** • «Hthas sent to uplift the toilers, and he

? will do tils best to aid

man expect
Wake up Patriotic Com

mittee and do your duty.
IVhW-.C0-j our A

7r£\w m' ----- . cThere is another matter Tom want-
d me to speak about, and that is 

mails.
our

We have two lots of couriers. 
One leaves here on 
Lewisporte, the other on Thursdays. 
Our Thursday’s mail goes as far as 
Salt Pond and stays there tor the night 
when they could easily go to Lewis
porte.

Mondays for WBmm; CAfter sing-(
went to m E

JUS.

TBE BEST IS CBEAPER IN TBE END « I am proud to say 
yOUfig inetl have volunteered.

( says if he had his youth
b ho would be trashing
i making them find the weight of his
? fist.

Isome of our
John.

back again 
the Germans,

IbecauseThey can come front Lçwis- 
pcTtc to here in a day and certainly it 
is no farther from here to Lewisporte, 
but instead they stay at Salt Pond, and 
leave our letters a day or two behind 
before leaving Lewisporte. Will the 
Postmaster-General 
why this is done.

Rv[
ifollowing

G
Order a Case To-day

E“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED 

MILK.

A Well Equipped Offi' L
4 The boys andtgjrls had a fine time

new Union

! '•GlofilTimes are very dull here now.m means an office th at uses 
Wernicke” Filing Cabinets and “Safe 
guard” Methods of Indexing. These 
modern aids add to the comfort and

Our
weekly meetings and a five-visit of

kindly explain| j here the other night in the 
4 i Hall.

| There isn’t any slideliàuling here 
ÜÔW as all the snow is

JÎ the mailman every Friday are the 
chief events.

IDPRgrtD
MILK
fit

Two or three years ago the Gov
ernment put a lighthouse on Black 
Island. On this island there is no 
water to be got.

Last year the Government
a man by the name of Clarke to
what could be done there. Now the 
trickle which separates the 
lands is only very narrow and this 
Mr. .Clake. of Springdale, said it would

. Cost tie hundred dollars
w , . . bridge there, but the lighthouse keen-

- , 'TTJ to t,,e «« say c„„,d te’put there S,
nval of the M«.l m .Vivetatt each $100. Of », oi.a.
week, it is certainly a lively paper.
One issue contains more information 
for the fishermen than all the other 
papers published in St. John’s 
together.

sa andi gone. John 
v says if Sir E.P had some of his 
4 sheep here they would get fine feed- 
è ing around the hills 
I 1 hoPe to hear from Aunt Jane 
v soon, and as John is hungry for his 
i supper now I think I had better not 
^ displease him

convenience of those employed 
increase the efficiency and speed of 
your office force.

We specially recommend to you

The weather is excellent for this 
time of the year, and all hands are 
busy hauling out firewood.

Friends Joseph Dwyer and and F. 
Mahoney are having motor engines 
installed in their trap boats this win
ter. The “Coaker” engines in use here 
last summer worked splendidly^ and
could easily take the lead over all 
others.

E

i I w
m o«".e 10 sent

see Jf-

U •§

$

A
TERRA NO VAN. 

Conception Bay, Mar. 5, 1915.AtEBM clt* JBEs
i.1 Jtwo is-im —0 I Elastic Filing Cabinets in steel, 2l# 

j though we also supply these in v/OOll
<mm GOBITUARYf ! AUNT MARIA 

AND XJNCL.B JOHN.
♦ i g: FERC1E JOHNSON, Age»!

Sloh»Al6r»iekd

a.* j
1 ; Job’s Cove, M^rch 2

TROUTYAFPRdvES 
COAKER’S ACTION

Job’s Stores Limited. TI Mrs. Bridget Howard
There passed peacefully away to 

the great beyond at Daniels Cove, 
Bay tie Nettie, on Febmyy 2Slh, Mrs. J 
UTidyet Howard, wife of Mr. Robert 
Howard. Although ailing for some 
time her death came as a shock to 
her family. Her death has cast a 
gloom over this little settlement. A
kind and charitable neighbour and a ! 
good Christian her demise will be I 
mourned by all.

She leaves a husband, one son, and
one daughter, besides a large circle 
of friends, and relatives to whom we 
extend our deepest sympathy. May 
she rest in peace.

Daniel’s Cove, March 4, 1915.

I R4
:a saw mill and wanted to soil fils 

lumber.
A

mmnvwm IMPERIAL OIL CO.rTIie Government sent two Ha.v, 4,•! 14 men there to put shutes around 
house with
catch the water. The

the
put Aa tank underneath.

m >n were (v'e 
days coming and go;«g frdm Spring
dale in a motor boat, avfl two weeks 
putting the tank there (made of wood) 
and now when there happens to b,: a 
shower of rain the water is as .black 
as tar (reasonable enough when it 
comes from a tarry roof, and the tank 
is not tight enough to hold the 
So with the cost of hire or 
boat, the men’s time and material, 
imagine it cost $100 dollars and Tom

Anyhow tlxe

5? (Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—We wish to record our 

approval of the stand taken by Mr. 
Coaker and the F.P.U.

to inn ted.
Lubricating 
Illuminating 
OILS j : ■’ j
Gasolene, &c-

Illuminating and Heating
Devices of all Kinds.

JA.P.D.II;49
March 8th. JTEMPLETON’S ANNOUNCE A

SPRING
against Kean 

V re the sealing matter. Well done, go
l j ahead Mr. Coaker, we approve of your 
i actions and are united to back 

up in this great fight for
, < ■
HI ;

! O JOAPPRECIATES
BROTHER ROSE

A/

Clearing Sale
you

Ethe poor
downtrodden toilers ; and in this, as 
in all Other matters, we mean to stand 

J by our motto and “Sink or Swim with 
f ! Coaker.”
ij We think it is high time that the 
qT00* wnuetuug» UÎ VIÛB colony should

V edme into Uicir own anti that New- 
ih îounûland

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—We, the officers and 

bers of Keels Orange Lodge do heart
ily thank Bro. Fred. Rose for

water, 
a motor PImem-

I; :
SA50 Children’s Coats.

Men’s $120 Hats.................
4000 Pieces Roompaper.. .
3W Ladies Blouses..............................

his- . $1.00 

. .$1.20 

. 12V2c.

, t _ ...... ... ^ . T2e.
And many other seasonable goods at 

prices that will clean them out. i

JAMES DUFF
Manager Nihil. Bvawh.

kin dix ess towards onri? M 9 says more.

keeper has to take his bucket, and go
Bro. JOFrifin) deers1 e Dowling

We regret to record the loss ot one
Percey Quinton, who died in
Asylum, in transferring the body to iln a boat or however be can, to get
his home,' Bro. Rose showed his loyal- I water. But never mind, the tank will tr°ffi ouy ranks, Friend Geo- j

re_ make a hue hen's house. 1 wish 1 had ^wling, who passed away at St. 
lit For mine.

the
Hyff for Newfoundlanders

'I I Should no longer he the political cry
[[of some pettifogging political bug- ty- anû the Great Giver of all. 
< bear, but should be to us a# reality K’ar<( him for his great kindness.

i : and a motto of which w,e would be 
v justly proud.

N! Qffioo-, Nommer t lut Cba»bers
Room

- > rPJ—iiiz?; JAJohn's on Feb. 22nd, his body being 
brought here (Trouty, T.B.) for in- I
terment, and on Thursday, Feb. 25th, j 
the Tronty Local Council, F.P.U., at- j 
tended the funeral.

It is a great thing to have such 
as Bro, Rose in the Order and may he as it is churçh night and Tom wants 
long continue a faithful member of 
the Association, and may we all have 
full enjoyment of that, heavenly /rest ‘ 
and meet the one who id gone from 
US, is the wish of the writer. Wishing 
the Mail ami Advocate every success.

AI think this is enough for this time,men ADVERTISE IN THE 
MAIL AND

ADVOCAT®So go ahead Mr. Coak- 
j er, we are proud of you and of 
1 noble work.

TH
me to go with him. But before I close 
I am sorry to tell you, Mr. Editor, 
that our old friend, John Dells, has 
not been very well this last week.

- «i 1 your D■

AGENTS WANTED'1 P Friend Dowling was 72 years old 
and leaves a wife, one daughter and 
two sons.

SiOTROUTY LOCAL COUNCIL. 
March 4th, 1J915.

t « I : Trouty,ROBERT TEMPLETON. Big proposition for making al0”jv 
Agents wanted tor the sale H a ^ 
Needle Case. Will pay commit01 
$1.25 per day. Write tor p&r^bor, 
to PHILIP PETITE, English 
Fortune Bay.—mar6,eod.tf

f

SAi He was among the first 
organizers of our Local Council ami 
was always a zealous member, 
the sorrowing relatives 
ourx heartfelt sympathy,

Trouty Local Council, March!, 'is.

U;r;Wishing you every 
Kean’s arrest.

<y success and
JEDon’t tear your old roof off because 

At is old, worn ouK or leaky. „ Use 
Elastic Roofing Paint. F. H. COWAÿ, 
Agent,

/
To JA333 Water Street. ANDREW HOBBS, 

Sec. Keels, L.O.L.
AUNT SARAH ANN AND 

>UNCLE TOM.
we extend

LOKeels, Feb. 21, 1915. Exploits, Mar. J, 1915.
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